GENERAL INFO
MWR Community Recreation Equipment is Provided at No Cost for COMMAND Functions
Retirement Ceremonies, Homecomings, and Change of Command Events are Excluded

- Equipment May Be Reserved Up to 60 Days in Advance
- MWR Staff, While Happy to Assist, May Not Load or Unload your Vehicle. Customers Must Arrange for Transportation and Working Parties for Pick Up and Drop Off of Equipment
- Safety Equipment Issued With a Rental Must Be Utilized
- Propane is Not Included
- Equipment is Available to Rent for Active Duty, Retired, DoD Civilian, and Military Family Members
- Items Must Be Returned By Scheduled Date to Avoid Additional Charges

RENTAL AGREEMENT
Renter agrees to return equipment in the same condition as issued. The renter is responsible for any loss or damage to rental equipment. If lost, stolen, or damaged, the renter agrees to pay repairs or full retail replacement cost.

NAVAL BASE CORONADO
CABANA RESERVATIONS
Host Your Next Party or Command Function at One of Our MWR Park and Picnic Areas

BREAKERS BEACH CABANAS
HERITAGE PARK
CISM FIELD
TURNER FIELD
GATOR BEACH CABANAS

Cabana Reservations Accepted
Monday-Friday 9 am - 4 pm
Closed Weekends and Holidays

For Reservations, Call 619-545-2632
e-mail nbc.cabanareservations@mwrsw.com
or visit navylifesw.com

OUTDOOR ADVENTURE CENTER
Explore the World Around You

Naval Air Station North Island
Building 825
Quentin-Roosevelt Blvd. Bay 7
Monday-Friday 9 am - 4 pm
Closed Weekends and Holidays
619-545-2632

@comrecsd
@navylifenbc
FUN IN THE SUN

BEACH CHAIR $4 D / $6 WKD
BODY-BOARD $6 D / $10 WKD
SNORKELING SET $5 D / $8 WKD
SURFBOARD $12 D / $20 WKD
UMBRELLA $5 D / $7 WKD
ADULT TRICYCLE
BEACH CRUISER BIKE $15 D / $20 WKD
BIKE TANDEM $20 D / $30 WKD
HELMET $1 D / $2 WKD
*All bike equipment includes helmet and lock

DRY BAG (5 L, 13L, 20L) $5 D / $8 WKD
KAYAK $35 D / $45 WKD
*KAYAK INFLATABLE $40 D / $50 WKD
PFD $5 D / $8.50 WKD
SUP INFLATABLE $35 D / $45 WKD
*Includes: Hand Pump, Backpack, Paddle and Personal Flotation Device

PLAY A GAME

BOCCE BALL
GIANT CHECKERS
GIANT CONNECT-4
GIANT JENGA
HORSESHOE SET
KAN JAM
LADDER BALL
RAMP SHOT
TUG-O-WAR
$2 D / $4 WKD

SOLAR NET SET
VOLLEYBALL NET SET $5 D / $10 WKD

HAVE A PARTY

BOUNCE HOUSE $50 D / $75 WKD
CANOPIES $20 D / $30 WKD
TABLE (6FT) $2.50 D / $4.50 WKD
CHAIRS (BLACK) $1.50 D / $1.75 WKD
CHAIRS (WHITE) $1 D / $1.25 WKD
GRILL (TRAILER) $45 D / $55 WKD
GRILL (WEBER) $15 D / $20 WKD

CAMPING TRIP

BACKPACK $8 D / $12 WKD
CAMP CHAIR $4 D / $6 WKD
FISHING POLES $5 D / $8 WKD
CAMP KITCHEN SET $10 D / $15 WKD
Includes: Pots, Pans, Plates, and Utensils
CAMP STOVE (2-BURNER) $5 D / $9 WKD
Does not include propane
COOLER SMALL $4 D / $7 WKD
COOLER MEDIUM $5 D / $8 WKD
COOLER LARGE $6 D / $9 WKD
SLEEPING BAG $5 D / $8 WKD
SLEEPING PAD $3 D / $5 WKD
TENT 2-PERSON $6 D / $11 WKD
TENT 4-PERSON $7 D / $11 WKD
TENT 6-PERSON $9 D / $12 WKD
COTS $5 D / $8 WKD
CRAZY CREEK CAMP CHAIR $2 D / $4 WKD

* D = Day Rate / * WKD = Weekend Rate
Full Payment Required In Advance
To Reserve Equipment.

COTTON CANDY MACHINE $30 D / $40 WKD
DUNK TANK $65 D / $90 WKD
POPCORN MACHINE $30 D / $40 WKD
CHRISTMAS TREE $20 D / $30 WKD
SANTA SUIT $40 D / $60 WKD

*All bike equipment includes helmet and lock

*Includes: Hand Pump, Backpack, Paddle and Personal Flotation Device

DUTCH OVEN $10 D / $15 WKD
LANTERN $3 D / $4 WKD
NALGENE WATER BOTTLE (32 OZ) $1 D / $1.50 WKD
SUP INFLATABLE $35 D / $45 WKD
*Includes: Hand Pump, Backpack, Paddle and Personal Flotation Device

BOAT $35 D / $45 WKD

FULL PAYMENT REQUIRED IN ADVANCE TO RESERVE EQUIPMENT.